
SPREAD THE WORD OF U.S. FLAG FOOTBALL

The United States Flag Football Association is conducting a membership
drive for new state associations and leagues. Any league comprised of
four or more teams is eligible to form a state association as a member of
the U.S. Association, by purchasing a franchise and membership certifi-
cates in the U.S. Association. The franchise holder is responsible for
building his state association through the recruitment and creation of
leagues for membership. Application for national membership may be
made to:

PRESIDENT PRESIDENT SECRETARY TREASURER
Robert C Jacobs Bob Whitney Mike Moss

41 Hallock Sl.
Jamestown, NY 14701

(H) (716) 664-2771

2410 Caliber Drive
Richmond, VA 23231

(H) (804) 795-1984

FLAGUNITED STATES

The U.S. Association comprised of member state associations is the first
national flag football organization on a membership basis of its kind in
the United States. Each state has purchased a franchise and member-
ship certificate in the U.S. Association, which serves as the parent body
for the member states and leagues and the some 1200 teams and
25,000 players within them. Only state championship teams are eligible
to compete in the U.S. Tournament, which is conducted in flag football to
determine national champion.
The U.S. Association was founded on November 8, 1976, and is the
official organization for men's amateur flag football in the nation. The
Association was created to provide for the unification of independent
leagues into state associations, which operate under the same constitu-
tion, by-laws, tournaments standards and rules required for membership
on a franchise basis in the U.S. Association. Each state association
annually conducts a tournament comprised of championship teams from
member leagues, with champions advancing to the U.S. Tournament.
The goal of the U.S. Association is to strengthen the physical, moral, and
competitive fiber of American men and women by expanding opportuni-
ties for participation in autumn flag football leagues. The Association's
aim is to contribute positively to the American society by helping to
create associations in every state of the nation and by triggering the
creation of leagues in every city within each state association, so that all
men and women might reap the benefits of physical fitness, wholesome
recreation, brotherhood and leadership which the sport tends to foster
and spread to other segments of society.

3220 wayne Ridge Rd.
Zanesville, OH 43701

(H) (614) 452-0584

ALL ASSOCIATIONFOOTS
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Section 1

RULE 2 -;. DE}~INITI()NS

: live and Dead Ball ..'. :

ARTICLE 1. A live ball is a ball in play while a down is in progress. A dead
ball is that period between downs when the ball is not in play.

Loose Ball
ARTIGLe:2. A loose ball is a liv~ bl1l1 not in pl<tyer P9ssession.i.e;Any

kick, pass or fumble.

When Ball is Ready-for-Play

ARTIGLE3... A deacJ ball is ready-for-play when the .Ft~f~r~~: a.lf time is in,
sounds whistle and signals "ready-for-play." b. If time is out, sounds the whistle
and signals either "start the clock"or'.'i:>all ready-for-play."

'n Possession
ARTICLE 4. "In Possession" is an abbreviation meaning "in possession

a live ball:' A player is a possession when bbth hblding and contrblling the ball. A
team is in possession: when one of its players is in possession; while a punt,
drop kick,. or placekick is being attempted; while a forward pass thrown Wone of
its players is in flight, or during a fumble, backward pass, or illegalforwardpas$.

Catch, Interception, Recovery
. ARTICkE 5,A catch is an act of establishing player.possessior\of <t live

ball in flight. A catch of an opponent's pass or fUl11ble bef9r~ it hits the gr°l.lnd is
an inten~~pti9!1. $~pl.Jring pOf)sessionof I1.Jivei:>allaft~r it .stri.k~s th~grOU!1d is
"recovering" it. If a pll1yerattempts a catch, intercE;}ption, or recovery While in the
air the ball must be in control when the player returnf)to the .grQund i!1bounds..

Section .2. ... Blocking

ARTIQLE 1. . Blocking .is legally pbf)tructingan,oPPc>neot by pontactjng the
opponent withaoypart oftheblocker's body. Bloc:kers must b~ on their feet
before, during, and after contact .is made with an opponE;}ot Two 9!10nE;} bloc~i!1g
shall be limited to the area on anCi behind the neutral zone. Under no condition
shall a high~low or rolling blbck be permitted.

Blocker is allowed to contact only that portion of the opponent's body
between the waist and shoulders. E)(ception: A blocker who loses personal body
contrQl due to an. opponent's aggressiveness after contact sh,all not b~. penalized.

Contl1ct withanopp6nent l11ay bCClJr 9nly between tl1E;}opponent'swaist
and neck. There shall be no cross body blocking. No downfieldblocking.

Offensive players may use an extended arm (PrQ block) provided palms are
facing opponent and blocker is either stationary or moving backward.
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Section 3

When using a hand or forearm block, the elbow must be outside the
shoulder. The blocker's hands may not be locked. The blocker may not swing,
throw, or flip the elbow or forearm. The hands may be closed or cupped but the
palms may not be facing the opponent being blocked.

Downfield blocking is defined as a runner moving in advance of the ball
carrier (screening), such player not in legal position to assist ball carrier by being
able to receive legal handoff or backward pass - whether or not contact with an

opponent occurs.

Section 3. Clipping

ARTICLE 1. Clipping is running or diving into the back, or throwing or
dropping the body across the back of the leg or legs of an opponent or pushing
an opponent in the back other than the runner.

Section 4. Down and Between Downs

ARTICLE 1. A down is a unit of the game which starts, after the ball is
ready-for-play, with a snap or free kick and end~ .when the ball next becomes
dead. Between downs is the interval during which ball is dead.

Section 5. Fair Catch

ARTICLE 1. A fair catch is a catch of a kick untouched beyond the neutral
zone, by a player of the receiving team, who has signalled their intention by.. ..
extending one arm and hand only above the head and waving the hand from sideto side of the body more than once. . ..

ARTICLE 2. An invalid signal is any signal by a player that does not meet
the requirements of a valid signal.

ARTICLE 3. An illegal fair catch signal is a valid or invalid signal given by
any member of the receiving team after the kick is touched by any member of the
receiving team or after the kick has touched the ground.

Section 6. Foul and Violation

ARTICLE 1. A foul is a rule infraction for which a penalty is prescribed. A
violation is a rule infraction for wHich no penalty is prescribed and which does not
offset the penalty for a foul.

Section 7. Fumble-Muff-Batting- Touching Ball

Fumble
ARTICLE 1. A fumble is loss of ball by a player in possession during an

unsuccessful attempt to hold, handoff, backward pass, or kick the ball.
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Section 8

Muff
ARTICLE 2. A muff is an unsuccessful attempt to ca.tch or recover a ball,

the ball being touched in the attempt.

Batting
ARTICLE 3. Batting the ball is intentionally striking a loose ball withthE~

arm or hand.

Touching ~all
ARTICLE 4. Touching the Ball denotes any contact with it.

Section 8. Goal Lines

ARTICLE 1. Each goal line is a v~rtical plane separating an end zone from
the field of play.

Section. 9. Handing the Ball

ARTICLE 1. Handing the ball i~ transferring player-possession from one
teammate to another without throwing, fUtT1bling or kicking it.

SectionlO.Huddle

ARTICLE 1. A huddle is two or more offensive players grouped together
after the ball is ready for play before or after they have assumed a scrimmage
formation prior to the snap.

Section lLHurdling
ARTICLE 1. Hurdling is an attempt by the runner to jump with both feet

foremost over any player(s) still on their feet.

Section 12. Kicks

Legal and Illegal Kicks

ARTICLE 1. A legal kick i~a pu~t, dr()p kicke>r pl;;lc.e kick by a player of the
team in possession when such kick is permitted by rule. Deliberately kicking the
ball in any other manner is illegal. Any kick continues to bea kick until it is caught
or recovered by a player or becomes dead.

Punt
ARTICLE 2. A punt is kicking the ball by the player who drops and kicks it

before it strikes the ground.
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Section 13

Drop Kick
ARTICLE 3. A drop kick is kicking the ball by the player who drops it and

kicks it as it touches the ground or as it is rising from the ground.

Place Kick

ARTICLE 4. A place kick is kicking the ball from a fixed position either on
the ground or on a tee. The ball may I:>e held in poss~ss.i()nby.any player of the
kicking team. If a tee is used, it may not elevate the bali's lowest point more than
two inches above the ground.

Free Kick
ARTICLE 5. A free kick is a kick made under restrictions which prohibit

either team from advancing beyond establishedr~straining lines until the ball is
kicked.

Kickoff

ARTICLE 6. A kickoff is a free kick which starts each half and follows each
try-for-point, or field goal and must be a.pla.ce kick or a". drop kick. A kickoff
following a safety may be a punt, drop kick, or place kick.

Scriml11~ge Kick

ARTICLE 7. A scrimmage kick is a kick by Team A during a scrimmage
down before team possession changes. It is l'I1adeuhder which
prohibit either team from advancing beyond established
ball is kicked.

Section 13. Return Kick

ARTICLE 1. A return kick is a kick by a player of the team in possession
after change of team possession during a down and is a legal kick.

Section 14. The Neutral Zone

ARTICLE 1. The neutral zone is the spaCe between the two free kick lines
during a free kick and between ~he two lines of scrimmage during a scrimmage
down and is established when the. ball is ready fQr pl.1:!-Y.

Section \15. Encroachment

ARTICLE 1. Encroachment denotes the position of aplayer,exceptthe
Snapper or the kicker and holder of a place kick for a free kick,anypa"rtbf Whose
person is beyond their scrimmage line qr their restraining line anytime after the
ready for play signal and before the ball is put in play.
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Section 17

Section 16. Passes

Passes
ARTICLE 1. PassiQg th~ball is thrqwing it. A. pass cOQtinu~s to b~ a pass

until caught, int~rcepted, or the 1Ja.1I bepqme::; d~a.d.

Forw(ird and Backward Pass
ARTICLE 2. A forward pass is a live ball thrown toward the opponents' end

line. Abackward pass is a live bpll throWn toward or parall~l.toJheppsser'send
line. A pass continues to be a pass until it is paught or r~povered byaplayer.or
becomes dead.

~e.ctiolll'7 .Pellalty

ARTICLE 1.. A penalty is a. loss imposeqbyrule upoQa. team which has
committed a foul.

SectiQI11$.. .. ReDJ.()ying th~Fl~g
ARTICLE 1. When the flag is Cleanly taken from. a ball carrier the dowh

shall end and the ball is deClared dead. A player who removed theflagfr6m the
ball carrier should immediatelYhqlq. the. flagaboye his head to assist the official
in locating the spot where the ca.pture occurred.

ARTICLE 2. In an attempt to remove a flag from a ball carrier, defensive
players may contact the body and shoulders of an opponent with their hands, but
not their or anypartof their head,A qef~nsiv~ play~r may not hold, push, or
knock the ball carrier down in an attempt to remove the flag.

ARTICLE 3. The flag may b~ qroppeq a.t Jhe spot of capture by the defense
with no penalty. A defensive player may leave his feet to secure a flag.

Section 19. Scrimmage

Scriml11age
ARTICLE 1, A scrimmag~i~ the iQterplay of the two team::; during a down

in which play begins with a snap,

Scrimmage Line
ARTICLE 2. The scrimmage line for each team is the yard-line .and its

vertical plane which passes through thepointof the ball nearest its own goal line.
An offensive player is on the line of scrimma.geWhen facing the opponent's goal
with the line of the shoulders approximately parallel to the scrimti)ageJineand
with the head breaking the plane of an imaginary line.drawn through thewaistlihe
of the snapper and parallel to the line of scrimmage. Defensiveplayersrnust
remain one yard off the ball (line of scrimmage) until ball is snapped.
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Section 20

Stance
ARTICLE 3. All players of both the offense and the defense may take any

stance. Players' hands on their knees is permissible.

Backfield Line
ARTICLE 4. The backfield line is a vertical plane one yard behind and

parallel to the scrimmage line of the offensive team.

Section 20. Shift
. ARTICLE 1. A shift is a simultaneous change of position by two or more

offensive players after the ball is ready-for play for scrimmage and before the next

snap.

Section 21. Snapping the Ball

ARTICLE 1. Snapping the ball (a snap) is handing or passing it back from
the position on the ground. In a legal snap, the movement must be a quick and
continuous motion of the hand or hands during which the ball actually leaves the
hand or hands. The ball may not be raised to more than a 45 degree angle at the
snap and the long axis of the ball must be at right angles to the scrimmage line.
Must pass through snappers legs, snapper facing down field.

Section 22. Spots

Enforcement Spot
ARTICLE 1. An enforcement spot is the point from which the penalty for a

foul is enforced.

Previous Spot
ARTICLE 2. The previous spot is the point from which the ball was last put

in play.

Succeeding Spot
ARTICLE 3. The succeeding spot, as related to a foul, is the point at which

the ball would have been put in play if that foul had not occurred.

Dead Ball Spot
ARTICLE 4. The dead ball'spot is the point at which the ball last became

dead.
Spot of the Foul

ARTICLE 5. The spot of the foul is the point at which that foul occurs. If
out-of-bounds between the goal lines it shall be the intersection of the nearer
inbounds line and the yard-line, extended, through the spot of the foul.
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Section 23

.Out-of-Bounds Spot
ARTICLE 6. The out-of-bounds spotis the point at which the ball becomes

dead because of going or being declared out-of-bounds.

Inbounds Spot

ARTICLE 7. The inbounds spot is theintersectiorfof the nearerinbounds
line and the yard-line passing through the dead ball spot, or the spot where the
ball is left in a side zone by a penalty.

Section 23. Team and Player DesignatioJ)$

Offensive and Defensive Team

ARTICLE 1. The offense is the team in PO$$EI$sion.Atsuchtimeth.e
opponent is the defense. Team A is the team which puts the ball in play. The
opponent of Team A, the team which does not put the ball in play, is Team B.

Kicker
ARTICLE 2. The Kicker is any player who makes a punt, drop kick or place

kick.

Lineman and Backfieldman
ARTICLE 3. A lineman is any player on his scrimmage line when the ball is

snapped; a back is any player who is at least one yard behind that line when the
ball is snapped.

Passer

ARTICLE 4. The passer is the playerwho has thrown a legal forward pass.
He remains the passer while the ball is in flight.

Player
ARTICLE 5. A player is anyone of the participants in the game.

Ball Carrier
ARTICLE 6. The ball Carr.jer is a player in possession of a live ball.

Snapper
ARTICLE 7. The Snapper is the player who snaps the ball.

Substitute
ARTICLE 8. A substitute is a replacement for a player or a player vacancy.

Disqualified Player
ARTICLE 9. A disqualified player is one who becomes ineligible for further

participation in the game.
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Section 24

Section 24. 1iipping

ARTICLE 1. Tripping is USil1g the lower lag o(foot to obstrllct an oppOnent(including the ball carrier) below the knee. .
. .

Section 25. YardIine

ARTICI,.E 1. A yardline is a line in the field of play parallel to the end line
between the goal lines.

Section 26. Deflagging

ARTICLE 1. Deflagging is the legal removal of a flag of an opponent in
possession of the ball. pushing,strikipg, h9ldirg, 9r slapping are not permitted.
Defensive player may leave feet to secure Flag. Offensive Player may not protector Guard Flags. Penalty:10yards. .
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Section 1

RULE 3
PERIODS, TIME FACTORS, SUBSTITUTES

Section 1. The Start Of Each Period

First and Third Periods

ARTICLE 1. Each half shall start with a kickoff. Three minutes before the
start of the game, the Referee shall toss a coin in the presence of the opposing
Field Captains, after first designating which Captain shall call the fall of the coin.

a. The Captain winning the toss shall choose one of the following options:

1. To kick off.

2. To receive.

3. To designate which goal his team will defend.

b. The loser of the toss shall make a choice of the remaining option.

c. Before the start of the second half the choosing of options will be reversed.

Second and Fourth Periods

ARTICLE 2. Between the first and second periods and between the third
and fourth periods the teams shall exchange goals and the ball shall be relocated
in a spot corresponding to its location at the end of the previous period. Posses-
sion of the ball and the down and distance to be gained shall remain the same.

Section 2. Playing TIme and Intermissions

Game Time
ARTICLE 1. Playing time.shall be of 60 minutes duration, divided into four

quarters of fifteen minutes each with one minute between the first and second
and third and fourth quarters anc;l ten minutes between the second and third
quarters. In case of a tie there shall be a one minute intermission before the startof each overtime period. .

Shortening Periods
ARTICLE 2. Before the start of the game, playing time may be shortened

by mutual agreement of the field captains and the Referee, if darkness threatens.
Anytime during the game, the playing time of any remaining period or periods
may be shortened by mutual agreement of the opposing captains and the
Referee.
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Section 2

Extension of Periods
. ARTICLE 3. No period shall end until the ball is dead, and in the case of a

touchdown the try-for-point shall be attempted. If playing time for a period expires
before completion of the penalty for a foul by Team B while the ball is ready-for-
play, or during a down in which Team B commits a foul while Team A is in
possession, the period shall be extended until a down which is free from such
foul has been played. If Team A commits a foul, or if both teams commit fouls, the
period is not extended.

Tie Game

ARTICLE 4. Games tied at the end of regulation time shall be decided by
permitting each team 4 attempts to score from the 20 plus PAT attempt, repeating
series until tie is broken. The 4 attempts are downs like regulation.

Game Clock

ARTICLE 5. Playing time shall be kept on a stop watch operated by an
official or on a field clock operated by a designated timer.

When Clock Starts

ARTICLE 6. Following a free kick the game clock shall be started when the
ball is legally touched. On a scrimmage down the game clock shall be started
when the ball is snapped or on prior signal by the referee. The clock shall not run
during a try-for-point or during an extension of a period.

a. The Referee shall signal and the game clOck starts when the ball is ready-
for-play, if it was stopped:

A running clock shall be used. The clock shall not stop except for the

following:

1. The last two minutes of each half shall be played according to time factors
listed on page 19, Rule 3, Section 3, Article 2.;

2. During free time outs;

3. The clock shall stop after PAT attempt during game, and shall not start
until first touched or snapp~d, after going out of bounds on ensuing kic:k-off.

b. The Referee does NOT signal and the game clock starts when the ball is put
in play, if it was stopped: \

. By a team time-out, a touchback, an incompleted forward pass, or a live
ball going out of bounds; or after a fair catch.

c.lf incidents in (a), above, occur in conjunction with a ,free time-out or any
other incident following which the clock would not start until the ball is put inplay it shall be started when the ball is put in play. .
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Section 3

When Clock Stops .

ARTICLE7. The game clock shall be stopped and time is oUt Wilen each
period ends and Whenever "tirne out" is declared by the Hefereeas hi: a topch-
down, touchback, field goal, safety, penalty, free time out, out of bounds,br .

referee's discretion.

Two Minute Warning

ARTICLE 8. Approximately two minutes before each halferdsthe Refe~ee.
shall inform each Field Captain and Coach of the playing timerernaininginthat
half. He may order theelock stopped for the purpose if necessary. It a field clock
is the official timepiece, notificati.onis not reqpired.

Secti()n3.'fifile.;Otits

How Charged

ARTICLE 1. The RefereE! shall declarE! a time-out when he suspends play
for any reason. Each time-outshall be charged either to the Referee or to one ofthe teams. . . .

Referee's Time-Out

ARTICLE 2. The Referee shall declare an6ffiCial's time-out whenever a
touchdown, field goal, touchback, or safety is made; when an excess time-ollt is
allowed; when the game clock is stopped to .completeapenalty; when a forward
pass becomesif'lcompl.ete; and when a live ball goes out~of-bQunds. (Last twominutesQfE!acIJIJalf). . ..

Discretionary Time-Out

ARTICLE 3. The Referee mgy declare gn official's time-out for anycontin-
gency ngt elseljVl1ere cpvereq by therules, !fa time-out i.s for repair or. replaye-
mef'lt of playerE!quipmE3I)t wl1iyl1l:>ecamE!illeggl thrgl)gh playanq i~cQb::;idered
dangerous to otherplayers, the Refereeshallc:harge himself; otlJervv!&ehe::;hafl
charge the team whose player is wearing the illegal equipment. The Referee shall
charge himself when an injured player is designated andrernoved for afleast one
down. .

Free Time-Outs
ARTICLE 4. Each team is entitled to three free time-outs during each half

with()ut pE!D.C!lty. SycceSSi\fE!f~E!eJirne-outsmay.bE! granteq E!~.ch.tE!arngp~il1g .a
dead ball period. If the ball is dead and a team has not eXhau::;ted it::;frE!e time-
outs the Referee shall allow a free time-out and charge that team. There will be
one time out per team allowed during entire overtime period.
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Section 4

Officials' Time-Out
ARTICLE 5. After a team's three time-olltshave been exht;iusted, subse-

quentrequests by its Field Captain maybe all()wed only for ~l1e ben~tit qfa
designated injured plt;iyer who mu~t ,leave th~ garnefor at least onE! sc:rirnmt;ige
down. Such time-out, if allowed, is an official time-out.

Length of Time-Outs
ARTICLE 6. A free timeioutrequested bY the Field Captain shal,l not

exceedJ minute. Qther time-outs shall be no longer thallthe8efeJee deems
necessary to fulfill the,purpQs,e ,f()r hich theYt;iredec:l~re(j, butanY~irne"{)ut may
be extended by the Referee for the, benE!fit of a seriously injured player.

Warning and Notification
ARTICLE 7. The Referee shall warn both teams 30 seconds before a free

time-out expires and five seconds later shall declare the ball ready-for-play. When
three legal time-outs have been cl1arged to a te<;l.m in the same half, the Referee
shall notify the Field Captain and the Coach of that team.

SidelineConferehce
ARTICLE 8. During a time-out charged to a team, one player at a time may

confer with the coaching staff at the side,linenear the team area.

Se~tiQn4.,Delays ,

:,.y.,>,;:",

Delaying the Start of a Half .I,
. .

ARTICLE 1. Each team shall have its players on the fielci for ~he()p~n.il1g
play at the scheduled time for the beginning of each half. All players must have
their flags in legal position. Penalty: 1Oyatds.

Illegal Delay of the Game
ARTICLE 2. The ball rtlust be put in plClY prol'l1ptlyand legally and}iny

action or inaction py e,ither team. whicl1 tends to prevent this is illegal d~I?Y ()f, thegame. This includes: "

a. Con~uming more than 25 seconds inputting the ba,lI in play after it isreaciy-

for-play.

b. Failing to remove an injured player for whose benefit an officials time-out hasbeen grt;inted. '

c. Deliberately advancing the ball after it hasbeendeclare~ dead. Penalty: For
delay of game--5 yards. . '.' .,,:,
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Section 5

Unfair Tactics

ARTICLE 3. The RE3feree may OrQE3r t~e game cloc~ started or stopped
whenever, in his opinion/either tearn is trying to conserve or consume playing
time by tactics obviously unfair. Penalty: 5 yards.

Section 5. Substitutions

Eligiblt:! Substitutes

ARTICLE 1. No S!JRstiMe sha.ll enter during a dO'Nn'~E3t'NE3el1dO'Nns (lny

number of eligible substitutes .lT1ay replace players provided the substitution is
completed by having the replaced players off the field before the ball becomes
alive. An incoming substitute must enter the field directly fromhis tearnarea. A
replaced player must leave at the sidelines nearest his team area. Penalty: 5

yards.

Legal Sl1b.stitutio.l1s

ARTICLE 2. During the same dead ball interval, no substitute shall
become a player and then withdraw and no player shall withdraw and thenre-
enter as a substitute.

ARTICLE 3. Each substitute shall be in Liniform,ready for play, With
Flags in position as directed in Rule 1 ,Section 4. Penalty: 5 yards;
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Section .1

RULE 4
BALL IN PLAY,iDEADBALL,

. .

OUT-OF-BOUNDS
Section 1~ Ball in. Play - Dead Ball

Dead Ball Becomes Alive
. .

ARTICLE 1. A dead ball, after having been declared ready-for-play,
becomes alive ball when it is snapped or free kicked,/legally6rillegally.

Live. Ball Becol11es Dead
ARTICLE 2. A live ball becomes a dead ball as provided in the rules or

when an official sounds his whistle ( even througl1 inadvertently).

Ball Declared Dead
ARTICLE 3. A live ball becomes dead and an official shall sound the

whistle 6rdeclare it dead:
a. When it goesout"of-boundsorwh!:)nit touches the goal line (vertical plane)

of the Ball Carrier's opponents. (Flags must cross)
b. When any part of the Ball Carrier;sperson other than a nand or foot touches

the ground. Exception: The ball Jemains alive when it l,,\/ilLostensiply be held

for a kick.
c. When a touchdown, touchback, safety, field goal or successful try-for-pointis

made.
d. When, during a try-for-point, Team B obtains possessipn of the ballprWhen

it becomes certain a try-for-point k.ick will not score the point.
e. When a player of the kicking team .catches or recovers any fre!:) kick or a

scrimmage kick which is beyond the neutral zone; when a free kick or an
untouched scrimmage kick comes to rest on the ground and no player
attempts to secure it.

1. When a forward pass strikes the ground or is caught simultaneously by

opposing players.
g. When a backward pass or fumble by a player touches the ground. Note:

(Exception) A ball snapped from scrimmage, which hits the grc:Jund after
getting to or past the intended receiver, is dead at the spot at which it hits
the ground. On a declared Kick down a snap which hits the ground after
getting to, or past the intended receiver.

h. When a legal forward pass is legally completed, or a loose ball is caught or
recovered by a player on, above, or behind the opponents' goal line.
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Section 2

j. When a BallCarrier has a flag removed legally by a defensive player.
k. A muff of a kicked ball is dead when it strikes the ground.
I. Following a valid faircCitch signal w.hen .the ki.ck is caught or recovered

between the goal lines by any receiver beyond K's line (unless the kick has
been touched by one of the kickersbeyolld the line).

Inadvertent Whistle

ARTICLE 4. If there was an inadvertent whistle when:
a. A legal pass or snap is in flight, or during a kick, or while.the ball is loose

behind the line, and before hitting the ground, the down will be replayed.
b. If the ball was loose and before hitting the ground following a backward pass

or fumble beyond A's line of scrimmage, or behind A's line following a
change of team possession, the ball will be awarded to the team last in
possession at the spot where possession was lost and the down will be
counted. .

c. When a player is in possession, the team may choose to accept the play at
that point or choose to replay the down.

Ready For Play

ARTICLE 5. No player shall put the ball in play until it is declared ready-for-
play. Penalty: 5 yards.

25 - Second Count

ARTICLE 6. The ball shall be put in play within 25 seconds after it is
declared ready-for-play, unless, during that interval, play is suspended by the
Referee. Penalty: 5 yards.

Section 2. Out-'of-Bounds

Player or Held.Ball Out-at-Bounds

ARTICLE 1. A player is out-of-bounds when any part of that player touches
anything other than another player or a game official which is on oroutside a
boundary line. A ball in player-possession is out-of-bounds when either the ball or
any part of the runner touches the ground or anything else, except a player or
game official, which is on or outside a boundary line.

Ball Out-at-Bounds

ARTICLE 2. A loose ball (other than a kick which scores a goal) or a
forward pass is out-of-bounds when it touches the ground, a player or anything
else which is on or outside a boundary line.
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Out-of-Bounds at Crossing Point

ARTICLE 3. If a live ball crosses a boundarylil)eand is then declared out-
of-bounds it is out-of-bounds at the crossing point.

Out-of-Bounds at Forward Point

ARTICLE 4. If a live ball is declared out-of-bounds because of contactwith
a player or anything else, and the ball does. not cross a boundary line, it is out-of-
bounds at the ball's most forwa.rdpoint wheo.it was declared dead.
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RULE 5
SERIES OF DOWNS AND

ZONE-TO-GAIN
Section 1. A Series - How Started":'" How Broken -Renewed

A Down is a Unit

ARTICLE 1. A down isa unit of the game which starts with a snap ortree
kick, and ends when.thei:>all next becomes cjead, Between downs is any period
when the ball is dead.

Series of Downs
ARTICLE 2. .. A team, in possession of the ball, shall have four consecutive

downs to advance to the next zone by scrimmage. Any down may be repeated if
provided for by the rules.

Zone Line To Gain

ARTICLE 3. the line to gain irl any series shall be the zone in advance of
the ball, unless distance has been lost due to pehalty or failure to gain. In. such
case, the original zoneinadvahce oftheballatlhe beginhingof the series of
downs is the lihe to gain. The most forward point ofthe ball, wheh declated dead
between the goal lines, shall be the determining factor.

Measurement of Distance

ARTICLES 4. The most forwatd point of the ball when declared dead
between the goal lines shall be the determining point in establishing distance
gained or lost by either team in a down.lfthe bal.l.i$in player possession, and
declared dead as a result of a tackle (flag pull), the ball shall be spotted where
the flag was pulled and that shall be the determining point in establishing
distance.

Awarding A New Series

ARTICLE 5. A new serie~ of downs shall be awarded when a team moves
the ball into the next zone on a play free from penalty; or a penalty against the
opponents move the ball into the, next zone; or their opponents or they have
obtained legal possession of a ball as a result of a penalty, free kick, kick from
scrimmage, touchback, pass interference or failure to gain the zone in advance of
the ball.
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Section 2. Down and Po~session After a Penalty

f()ul puring Free KiQk .

ARTICLE 1. When a scrimmage follows the penalty for a foul committed
during a free kick, the down and distance established by that penalty shall be first
down with next zone to gain.

Penalty Resulting in First Down
ARTICLE 2. After a penalW INhichleaves thE:} ball in possession of Team A

beyond its line-to-gain, or when a penalty stipulates a first down, the down and
distance established by that penalty shl3." be first down with next zone to gain.

Foul Before Change of Team Possess.ion
ARTICLE 3. After a distance pel)alty betlNMn the goal lines incurred

during a down and before any change of teampClssession during that down, the
ball belongs to Team A and the down shall berepeatedunlessthepE:}naltyalso
involves loss of ad own, or leaves the ball on.orbeyondthezoneline"to"gain.lf
the penalty involves loss of a down, the down shall count as one of tnefolJcin .

that series.

Foul j.\ftt;tr Ghange of Team F»o~se$si()n

ARTICLE 4, After a distancE:} penalty fo~a fOlJl. commi~E:}d dlJring a .down
and after tE:}am . pos!;jessiol) . haschangeddu ring tnCit.(:J9INn i.the balLb!,!longs to. thE:}

tearn. in possession whel1 thE:}Joul occurre.d .l3.nd the down am;!. distCil'lce estab"
lished by that penalty shall be. first (:Jown witnzone to gain.

PEtnaltyDEtcUned
ARTICLE 5. If a penaltyis. declined the number of the next down shall be

whatever it would have been if that foul had not occurred;

Foul BetWeen .Do""ns

ARTICLE 6.AHer a distance penalty incurred betw!,!el1 (:JolNI'I!;j,thent,JrIlP!'!X
of the next down shall be the same as that established before the foul occurred
unless enforcement for a foul by Team B leaves the ball on or beyond the zone
line-to-gain.
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Foul Between Series

ARTICLE 7. A scrimmage following a penalty incurred after a series end
and before the next series begins ~hall be first d()Vlfn but the zone line-to-gain
shall be established before the penalty is enforced.

. fouls by Both Teams

ARTICI,.E 8. If offsetting fouls o~cur during (i(1oVlfn, orVlfl1il~. theb~1I is

ready-for-play forsuch dOVlfn,th(it QOVlfn $haliberE:JpeateQ,.lf E:J~c~>offsetting .f()ul
occurs between successiv~ downs, the next downsh(ill b~ .tl1e §(irne a.$ it would
have been had no fouls occurred. Exception: If there is a change of team
possession during a down or at the end of a down, the team last gaining posses-
sion may decline offsetting fouls and retain possession after completion of the
penalty for its infraction providing that team had notfouied prior to possession. If
each team fouls during a down in which there is a change of team possession,
the team last gaining possession may retain the ball, provided its foul was not
prior to the final change of possession and it declined the penalty for itsoppoc
nents foul.
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RULE 6 - KICKS

Section 1. Free Kicks

Puttir'1g the Ball in Play

ARTICLE 1.. A free kick.PEJgin~ e~chhalf Qf~g?-me, and begins play
following a touchdown, field goal, or safety. The ball shall be putin play by a place
kick or a drop. kick from some spotbn or behind the kicker's restrainin!;j line and
between the inbol.mds Hnes/Unlessrelbcated by penaltY the kicking team's
restraining line on kickoffs shall be its 20Yard line on fields 100yardslbng;

Formation

ARTiCLE 2. When the ball is legally. kicked, all players of the. kicking team
must be inbounds and all players, except the holder and kicker of a place kick,
must be behind their restraining line. At least four players of the. receiving team
with a players, must be within five yards of their restraining line after the ball is
ready for play and until the ball is kicked. Penalty: 5 yards.

Restraining Lines
ARTICLE 3. For any free kick formation the kicking team's restraining line

shall be the yard-line through the forward-most point from which the ball may be
kicked. The receiving team's restraining line shall be the yard line twenty yards
beyond that point. It is encroachment for any playerother than the kicker and the
holder to be beyond the free kick line after the ball is ready for play and until it is
kicked.

Recovery of a Free Kick

ARTICLE 4. No player of the kicking team shall touch a free kick before it
reaches the receiver's restraining line. Thereafter, all players of the kicking team
become eligible to touch, recover, or catch the kick. However, no player of the
kicking team may interfere with the receiving team's opportunity to catch the ball.
A free kick touched by a player of the kicking team which then touches the
ground is dead at the spot at which it touches the ground. If first touched before
reaching the restraining line of the receiving team, it belongs to the receiving
team. If first touched after reaching the restraining line of the receiving team, the
ball belongs to the kicking team. Afree kick touched by a player of the receiving
team, which then touches the grQ,und, is dead at the spot at which it touches the
ground and belongs to the receiving team.

Free Kick Caught or Recovered

ARTICLE 5. If a free kick is caught or recovered by a player of the receiv-
ing team, the ball continues in play; If caught or recovered t>y the kicking team,
the ball becomes dead.
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Free Kick At Rest

ARTICLE 6. If a free kickinbounds comes to rest ~ndnoplay~r()f~ither
team attempts to securE:) it, .tl1e ball becomes dead and belongs to thereceivir)g
at the dead ball spot.

Section 2. Free Kick Out-of-Bounds

Out-of-Bounds Untouched Between the RestriliniJ1gLines

ARTICLE 1. If a free kick goes out-of-bounds untolJchedbetweenthe
restraining lines, receiving team will put the ball in play on the inbound spot on
the line opposite the out-of..boundsspot.

Out-of-Bound Untouched Beyond the Restraining Lines .and
Between the Goal Lines

ARTICLE 2. If afreEf~ick go~s out-of-boynd$peyon(fth~ /'egeivingtei3ro'l)
restraining line, byt betwE:)en 111e goal lines, the ball is put in play <inherec~ivillg
team's restraining line.

Out-of-Bounds Touched Between the Goal Lines
ARTICLE 3.. .If afrE:)e kic:k, wh.ichil) tou9hedby eith~r team, goel) out.-of-

bounds before touching the ground after being tou9hed ~etllV~en tl1e.goi3llin~s,
the ball belongs to the receiving tearn at the inbounds spot on the line opposite
the out-of-bounds spot.

Out-of-Bounds Behind End.Line
A.RTIGLE 4... If ~ free. kick goes out-of-bounds bel1ind the end line,it is ~

touchback and the ball belongs to the tearn defending that goal line at their 20
yard line.

Section 3. Scrimmage Kic.ks

Legal Kick

ARTICLE 1... A legal scriroroage ki9k isa punt, dropkic~ or place kick made
in accordance with the rules. . .

ProtectiQn.on Scrimmage Kicks

ARTICLE 2. When a scrimrnage kick is to be made,thekickingtearntnust
announce it to the referee before the ball is declared ready-for-play. After such an
announcement, the kick must be attempted. No Rushing.

ARTICLE 3. Until the kick is made, both teams must maintain at least 4
players on the line of scrimmage. Penalty: 5 yards. II/egal procedure.Unan-
nounced punts permitted on other than 4th down provided no forward pass had
been completed (during down), ball must be turned over to opponent.
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Kicking the Ball

ARTICLE 4. The kicker l"nuS,t be atlE;jqs,tq.yards behind the line of scrim-
magewhen receiving the snap. After receiving the snap, the kickE;jr I"nystkiyk the
ball ilTHl1ediately and in acOlltinuous rnotion. Thekicker(pul1t,fieldgo;:iI,PAT) will
have five (5) seconds from the Shapto make foot contact and aCtllallykickthe
ball. Penalty: Delay - 5 yards. If repeated, Unsportsmanlike conduct .2 15 yards
and loss of down.

Failure to Cross the Neutral Zone

ARTICLE 5. Except oha try.forpoint, a sc:rimmagekickwhiphfailsto cross
the scrimmage linecpntinuE;js in plaY.ilnd all players are eligible to catc!"! Qr
recover the ball and advance it.

Crossing the Neutral Zone

ARTICLE 6. No player of the kicking tearn shall touch a scrirnrnage kick
which goes beyond the neutral zone before it touchesiln opponent. Such illegal
touching is a viol.ation whichgiVE;js thE;jJeyeiving teill"nthe option of taking the ball
at the spot 9fthe toupbil1Q .when thE;j I)all becqrnes (:jeq(:j.. However, if.;1. peryalty
occurred by either team before or as the ball becomes dead is accepted, the.
option is cancelled.

All Players Become Eligible
ABTICI,.E.7. Whenq's,crimrnage kick..whichha$ crossed the neytral zone

touches a player of the receillil1gtearn, qny player rt1aY catch the baiL

Spot of First Touching

ARTICLE 8. AscrirnmagekiPkw~icM9uchesa player of either te.al"nand
then touches th~groul1d is, dea,d a,t the SPQt of touching lh.e ground al1d.b~.longs
to the receiving team. at that spot, or at the spot of first touchil19 by the kicking
team.

Forced Touching Disregarded

ARTICLE 9. A player who is pushed or blocked into a scrimmage kick
which ha crossed the neutral zone shall not be considered as having touched the
kick unless the player's hand touched it.

Catch or R~90veryBy Receiving Team
ARTICLE 10. If a scrimmage kick is caught, or recovered after hitting the

ground, by a player of the receivifi1g tearn;the ballcOl1til1LJes in play. Note: If
myffed, it becomes dead at the spot of hitting the ground after being muffed.
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Catch or R!=,c()very By i(iqkir'lgTE!arn

ARTICLE 11.Jfa player of the kickingt(:}arp \iVhq is beyond the neutral
zone catches or recovers a scrimmage kick, the ball becomes dead and belongs
to the receiving team.

Kick Out-Of-Bounds Between the Goal Lines Or At Rest

ARTICLE 12. If a scrimmage kipk goes out-of-bounds between the goal
lines or comes to rest inbounds untouched and no player att~mpt9 tosepwe it,
the ball becomes dead and belongs to thereceiying team afthat spot.

KickTouching Onqr ~ehind the Goal Line
ARTICLE 13. When any kick ( other than a successful field goal. or try)

touches anything while the kicked ball is bn.or behind the receiver'sgoalljl1e
(plane), it .is dead immediately and is a touchback. Exception:.Kickoffsand punts
caught or recovered in the end-.zone may be run out or dowl1EJd for a touchback.
Unsuccessful field goal attempts are dead balls.

Section 4. Op{)ortunity To Catch a Kick

Interference With Opportunity

ARTICLE 1. A player of the receiving team \iVho is 90 locate(i that he could
catch; (1) a free kick or, (2) a scrimmage kick which is beyond the neutral zone
and in flight, rpust be given an. unencumberedopport!,lnity to catch such a kick.
Protection terminates when the kick is touched by any player.of the. receiving
team. Penalty: 10 yards fr9m previous spot or awarded fair catch at spot of
interference.

Section 5. Fair Catch

ARTICLE 1. When a player rnakeftl fair catch, the bal.ll?ec~mes dead
where caught and belongs to. thereceiying t~arp at tha}spc:>t.

AR,.ICLE ?. No plaYer qfa tearll qrcltearpmaWWhohassignalied for a fair
catch may carry the ball more1hant\iVosteps .in anydirec;tjon. f'fJrlC3Ity: 5 yards.

ARTICLE 3. After alegal'tlir catch the r(:}ceiving team may choose to snap
or free kic:k anY\iVherel?etweentheinbqynds lin~ ()nthe yar(i-line through the. spot
of the catch or through the spofof interference,if aWardecf-

ARTlqE 4.. A valid fair catch signal. is the extending c:>f phe arm at full
arm's length above the head and\iVal/ingthe hand from. sidetq$ide of the body
more than once.

ARTICLE 5. An inl/alid fair catch signal is a five yard penalty from the
previous spot and the down replayed if accepted.

ARTICLE 6. A muffed fair catch shall be declared dead when the ball
makes contact with the ground.
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RULE 7
, .

THE SCRIMMAGESNAPPING>HANDING. ",.,' " , "",.".ANDP1\~SINJ}THE'Jll\LL;; . "

Sectiotl 1 ~ Th~ ~cJiIn,In~ge"
The Start . ,

. .'

ARTIC~E 1.. AU pl&ys from scrimmage must be started by a.legalsneaP
from a point between the inboundslines, unless the rules provide for a free kick.

Scrimmage

ARTICLE 2. Any infraction of the following is a foul:

a. Before ,the ,beaU is snapped:

1. The Snapper, after assuming the p()sitionfor the,snap eaOdadj4sting

the ball, may neither move nor change the position ,of the ball in <:1

manner simulating the beginning of a play until it i::; snapped. An

infraction ()f this provision may be penalizeq whether or not the ball

is snapped and the penalty for any resultant encroachment or

contact f041, by an opponent shall be, cangelled.

2. AU offensive players must be within fifteen yards of the ball when it

is declared ready-for-play.

3. After the ball is ready-for-play and until it is snapped, no player on

defense may touch the ball, nor may any player contact opponents

or in any otherway interfere with them. This includesstandingilfthe

zone to give defensive signals, or si1ifting through the zorie.

4. No player of the offensive team shall make a false starLA false

start includes feigning. a charge, or ea play. An infraction of this rule

may be penalized whether or not the ball is snapped and the

penalty for any resultant encroachment or contact foul by an

opponent may be cancelled.

5. In a snap preceded bya h4dqle or shift, all players of the offense

must come to a complete stop and remain stationary inlegal

position without fn9vementof feet, b()qy, head, or arr.ns,.for at leastone full second before the ball is snapped. '

6. Snapmust.gobet\yeen~n::ippers legs, and,he rnustf~,ce dp ,nfield.b. When the ball is snapped: '

1. At least four players on the offensive ,line must be on their.
scrimmage line. The remairiingplaYers must be either on th,eir
scrimmage line or behind their backfield .Iine, except as fo.llows:
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One player may be between the scrimmage line and the backfield
line if placed in a po~ition to receivE) a hand-to-hand snap from
between the Snapper's legs. When in such position, that player may
receive the snap himself or it may go directly to any back.

2. All players mustbeinbounds and only the Snapper mCiybE)
encroaching on the neutral zone, but no part oUheir person$may
be beyond thE) t'leutral zone and theirfeet must be stationary behindthe ball. .

3. One offehsive player rnay be in motion, but not in motion toward the
opponent's goal line. If such player starts from the scrirnrnage line
player must beat least five yards behind that line INhentheballi$
snapped. Other offensive players must be statiohary in their
positions without movement of the feet, body, head or anTIS;

4. N'o offensive player, while on the scrimmage line, may receive a
snap. Pena/ty:'. For all above -- five yards and ball remains dead.

. Section 2. . Handing the Ball

Handing F()rwar~
ARTICLE 1. No player may hand the ball forward except as follolNs: A

Team A player who is behind the scrimmage line maY hand the ball fOrward to a
backfield teammate who is also behind that lihe; or to a teamrnate INhowa.s on
the scrimmage line when theballwa$$nappep, proyided that teammate left the
line position, faced his own end line and WaS at least oneyarp bE)hind the
scrimmage line when player received the ball... Pe"a/ty; .5 yatds from spot of foul;

a/so, loss of down if by TeamA before team posse$sion changes during a
scrimmage down.

Handing Backward
ARTICLE 2. A ball carrier may hand the ball backward at anytime.

Section 3. Backward Pass and Fumble

At Anytime
ARTICLE 1. A Ball Carriefmay pass the ball backward or lose player

possession by a fumble at anytime except ifintentiohally thrown out"of-bounds to
avoid loss of yardage.

Caught or Intercepted
ARTICLE 2. A backward pass or fumble may be caught in flight inbounds

by any player and advanced.
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Out-of-Bounds
ARTICLE 3.A backward passorfumblewhich goesout.of-bounds

between the goal lines belongs. to the team last. in poss~ssion at the out-of-
bounds spot behind a goal line it is a touchback or safety.

Dead When Ban Hits Grounds
ARTICLE 4. A backward pass or fumple whichtolJch~HhE!ground

between thego~llinesis geagat the spotvvhere it touches th~gr;ound and
belongs to the team last in possession unless lost On gowns. Inth~>ev~nt a ball is
fumbled forward in advance of the line or scrimmage, it shall pe rlJled dead at the
point it leaves the players hand.

Section 4. Forward Pass

Legal Forward Pass
ARTICLE 1. All players are eligible to receive a forward pass. During a

scrimmage down and before tea.m possession has changed, a forward pass may
be thrown provided the ball, when itl.eaves the passer'~ hang, is on A's side of
the defensive team's line of scrimmage. '"[earTI A may m~ke as many forward
passes as desired from in or behind the nelJtral zone.

lII~galForvvard Pass

ARTICLr:: 2..A forwar~pa~~is illegal:
a. If the passer is I:>~YO!1dthfneutral zone whenthe ball
b. If thrown after team possession has changed during the
c. If intentionally thrown to the ground or out-of-bounds.
Penalty: 5 yards from spot offoul;alsd fosSbf down if by Team A before change
of team possession during a down.

Eligible Receivers
ARTICLE 3. All players of both teams are eligible to touch or catch a pass.

Eligibility Lost By Going Out-of-Bounds
ARTiCLE 4. An offensive player who voluntarily goesolJt-of-poundsduring

a passing down loses eligibility. until the ball ha~ been touched by an opponent.
Penalty: Loss of down at previous spot.
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Completed Pass
ARTICLE 5. A fOrvvclrgpa$s is compl~tedwhen qaught by any player of the

passing team who is inbolJnds and the ball continues in play. If the pass is caught
in-bounds simultaneously by opppnent$, the balll:>!3cc;>me$ dead and belongs to
the passing team at spot of simultaneous catch. Receiver must have both feet in
bounds.

IncC)mplete Pass

ARTICLE 6. A forward pass is incompl~te when the ball tC;>lJc.h!3$the
ground or goe$olJt-of-bounds. It is also incomplete when a play~r jUQ"lp$from
inbounds and catches the pass but lands on or outside a boundarylil)~.An
incomplete legal forward pass belongs to the passil)gteamat th!3preyic;>usspot
unless lost C;>I) down. An incomplete illegal forward pass belong$ tqthepassing
team at the sPc;>t of the pass unless lost on down. Fourth down incc;>mpletepass
into end zone, inside 20 yard line, ball goes back to previous spot.

Contact Interference

ARTICLE 7. Contact by a player which il)terf~r€1$with an eligible receiver
who is beyond the neutral zone during a legal forWard pass is pass interference
unless it occurs:
a. When two or more players are making a simultaneous and bona fide attempt

breach, catch, or bat the pass.
b. When, immediately following the snap, opposing players charge into the

contact opponents within one yard beyond thenel.Jtral;zone.
c. When a Team B player contacts an .opponent before. thep<iss i$ thrown.
d. Interference beyond the line of scrimmage is prohibited by Team A from the

time the ball is snappedlintil the pass is touched by any player. Interference
by Team B is prohibited from the time the pass is thrown until it is touched by
any player. The restriction doesnotapplyif the pass do~s not cross the line
of scrimmag€1.

e. FacElguarsJil)9by Ac;>rB shallbepa.$s int€1rference. $€1E1Page 4JI, no. 22.
Penalty: for paSt;; interferenge:' 10 yarcis, . (f /;Jy A C3..f7cl doWn c9tJnts. It by B,

first down for A at spot of foul, if by B in~nd?()f7e firstdcJWn for A. at one yard
line.
ARTICLE 8. If a Ball Carrier inadvertently loses a Flag, play shEiU be

stopped at the spot where the flag i$ dropped. If any player loses a Flag, he still is
eligible to catch a forward pass, butmay ribtadvance the ball, and the play is
dead where ball is caught.
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RULE.8 ..~SCORING

Section 1. Value of Scores

Scoring
ARTICLE 1. The following methods shall be used in scoring a game:
a. Touchdown : , 6 points
b. Field Goal ..., : 3points
c. . Safety : : : ?points
d. Successful try for point:
(1) By.kicking , point
(2) By Pas?ing , : 1 point
(3) By Running 2 points
e. Forfeited Game 1-0

S~ction 2. Touchdown

When Scored

ARTICLE 1. A touchdown shall be scored for the team to which the ball
legally belongs, when a downiscOrnpleted and any. part of the ball is on, above
or behind the opponent's goal line. (exception) BalLis placed where Flags are
pulled even through ball breaks plane, Flags must cross.

Section 3. Try For Point

Opportunity To Score 1 or 2 Points
ARTICLE 1. An opportiJnity to scoreone..or two poirts, while time is out,

shalll;>egranted aJEjan'lscoringa. tOlJqhdown. ThE:!re~hall be onesGrirmriage play
(one or twq pqirts )9r a kiqk (ore point) from (iny point betweer the .inbq9rd? line
on or behind the oppOnent's three yard line, unless the point is changed by
penalty. Team may pass fqr 1 point, run for two points, starting from threeVard
line.

When Scored

ARTICLE 2. The point shall be awarded if the try reslJltsin wha.twolJld
have been a touchdown, or field goal, or safety under rules governing play at
other times.

Foul During Try For Point
ARTICLE 3. .If an Offsetting foul occurs while the ball is ready-for-play, or

during the down, the down shall be replayed. When a distance penalty is incurred
by Team B during a successful try, Team A shall have the option of declining the
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score and repeat the try following enforcement or accepting the score with
enforcement of the penalty from the §potof t~enext kickoff. A replay after a
penalty against Team B may be from any point between the inbounds line§ on the
yardline where the penalty leaves the ball.

Next. Play
ARTICLE 4. After a try for point the next play shall be a kickoff. The Field

Captain of the team which was scored upon shall designate the kicking or
receiving team.

Section 4. Field Goal

When Scored

ARTICLE 1. A field goal shall bescored forthe kicking team, when adrop
kick (a ball dropped to the ground a.nd kicked as it touches or rises from the
ground) or a place kick (a ball kicked from a fixed position On tl;le groUi1doron a
tee not more than two inches removedfrom the ground, either held or.setin a
position) in flight or from a free kick following a fair catch awarded. or a kickoff,
passes over the cross bar ancf over anpprightor I:>et.ween the uprights of the
receiving team's goal before touching the grourid or' a member of the kicking
team, and no penalty incurred during the down is inflicted.

Next Play

ARTICLE 2. The play following the scoring of a field goal shall be a kickoff.
The Field Captain of the team scored upon shall designate which team shall kick
off.

Section 5. Touchback - Safety

When Scored

ARTICLE 1. When the ball is out-of-bounds behind .agoaLlinE:) . (except from
an incompleted forward pass), when the ball becomes dead in possession of a
player on, above, or behind player's own goal line, it is a touchback if the attack-
ing team is responsible for the b~1I being on or behind the goal Jine;if the
defending team is responsible,it'isa safety. When an acceptedpenaltyfora foul
or an illegal forward pass leaves the ball on or behind the offending team's goal
line it isa safety.

Responsibility
ARTICLE 2. The team reSP9nsibie for a ball b~ir1g on,~bove,()r.l:>e~incfa

goal line is the team whose player cwriesthe ball to or1:l.crossth~tgoallineor
imparts to the ball an impetus which forces it to or across that line; or incurs a
penalty which leaves the ball on or behind that line.
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Initial Impetus

ARTICLE 3. The impetus imparted by a player whO kicks, passe~, snaps pr
fumbles the ball shall be considered responsible for the ball's progress in any
direction even though its course be defeCted, or reversed, after striking the
ground.or after striking a player of either team..However, the initial impetus is
considered expended and a new impetus is provided if. a loose ball is illegally
kicked or batted or it is contacted again after coming to rest.

Resulting from .Fold
ARTICLE 4. When the penalty for a foul committed when the ball is loose

leaves the ball behind the offender's goall.ineit is a safety; if behind the offended
team's goal line, it is a touchback.

Play After. Safety

ARTICLE 5. After a safety is scored, the ball shall belong to the defending
team at its OWn 20 yard line and that team shall put the ball in play by a free kick
which may be a punt, drop kick or place kick.

Play After Touchback

ARTICLE 6. After a touchback is declared, the ball shal.lbelong to the
defending team at its own 20 yard line. and that. team shall put the ball in play by a

snap.

Section 6. TIe Game

Overtime Period

ARTICLE 1. When the game ends in a tied score, after a one minute
intermission, the referee shall toss jl coin.in the presence of the opposing Field
Captains, after first determining wnichCaptain will call the fall of the coin.
a. The Captain winning the toss shall choose one of the following:

1. Run the offensive series.
2. Defend the goal
3. Designate which goal will be used for the duration of the overtime.

b. The loser of the toss shall Inake a choice of the remaining options.
ARTICLE 2. The ball shall be placed on the 20 yard line nearest the

designated goal, and Team A will have a series of four downs to attj3mpt. a score,
as in regulation play. If intercepted .I:>YTeaI11E:1, th.e series ends for A. If a touch-
down is scored, the PAT will be attempted, series ending after the attempt. A field
goal may be attempted, series ending after tha attenipt,ul1lass the ball does not
cross the scrimmage line and it is not yat 4th down.
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Section 6

ARTICLE 3. After Team A completes its series, the teams will reverse
positions and Team B (now Team A) wilLhavea series of four downs to score. If
the score remains tied, the procedure isrepeatedfJntil there is a w.inner.

Penalties DurihgOvertime

ARTICLE 4. Penalties shall be interpreted according to the regular rules of
flag football.

Running and Passing Plays

ARTICLE 5. Each play shall begin by scrimmage, and include running and

passing plays.

Section 7. Missed Field Goal

ARTICLE 1. After missed field goal attempt thf3. ball gQes back to the
previous spot, if attempt was .outside .8's 20 yard line, inside B's 20. yard line it will
be a touchback, next put in play on 20 yard line.

Scoring Variation

Teams may elect not to kick field goals and .extra points.They may elect not
to have goal posts, and may play on 120 yard field. All extra points shall start
from three yard line.
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Section 1

RULE 9
CONDUCT OF PLAYERS AND OTHERS

SUBJECT TO THE .RULES

Section 1... Deliberate Flagrant Fouls

Suspension From The Garne
ARTICLE 1. Whenever, in the judgment of any game official, the following

acts are deliberate or flagrant, the players involved shall be ejected from the

game:
a. Using fists, kicking or kneeing.
b. Using locked hands,elbows or any part of the forearm or hand, except

according to rule.
c. Tackling the ball carrier as in regulation footpall.
d. Roughing the .kicker or holder of a kick.
e. Any other deliberate or flagrant act.

Prohibited Acts

ARTICLE 2. There shall be no unsportsmanlike conduct by players,
substitutes, coaches or others subject to the rules.
a. Using any act of unsportsmanlike conduct including:

1. Abusive or insulting language.
2. Any acts of unfair play.
3. Managers, coaches or others on the field of play at any time without

permission, or their interference of any nature with the progress of the

game.
4. Players leaving the field of play other than during the intermission at half

time.
5. A substitute or any other person interfering with a player or any play

while the ball is alive.
6. Using a "hide out play" by placing a player or players near the side line

who were not within 19 yards of the ball at the ready-for-play signal.
7. The punter delaying the kick, after requesting protection.
8. Attempting to substitut~ a suspended player.
9. Pulling or removing a flag from an offensive player without the ball

by a defensive player intentionally.
10. Spiking ball, taunting opponent or other similar theatrics before or after a

touchdown. Penalty: 15 yards, and if flagrant, offender shall be
disqualified.
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Section 3

Section 2. Unfair Acts

Unfair Acts

ARTICLE 1. If a team refuses to play within two minutes after ordered to
play by the Referee, or if play is.interfEjred with by an obviously unfair or unsports-
manlike act not specifically covered by the rules;orif a team repeatedly commits
foulswhich can be penalized only by halving the distahceto its goallihe,the
Referee may enforce any penalty he considers equitable, including the awarding
of a score. For refusal to play, or f9r repeatedfoyI9,thE!.Referee sh~lI, after one
warning, forfeit the game to the opponents.

Section 3. Personal Fouls

Player Restrictions

ARTICLE 1. No player shall commit a personal foul during a period or
during an intermission; Any act prohibited hereunder or any other act of UMeces-
sary roughness is a personal foul.
a. No player shall block in a manner that would CaUSE! his feet, kneesorlegsto

strike an opponent. All blocking shall be done with the feet in contact with .the
ground.

b. There shall be no high-low blocking.
c. There shall be no two-on~0IlEj~109kingeXcept a9in~i9a.tE!~~y rule.
d. There shall be no tripping; there shall be no clipping.
e. There shall be ho contact with an opponent who is on the ground.
1. The runner shall not be thrown to the ground.
g. There shall be no hurdling. Hurdlingsl'!91.lpe interpreted as an attempt by the

runner to jump oVer.a plaYE!r with both feet .or knees of thE!. runner foremost.
h. No player shall cont9ctall opponent obviously out of play either before or

after the ball is deClared dead.
. i. There shall be no unnecessary roughness of any nature.
j. The Ball Carrier shall not delibE!ratelyruninto.a defensive player.

Penalty: 10 yarqs -- Flagri1nt offenqe,.s.rnaybe. disqualified.
k. Tackling
I. Using fists
m. Knocking out-of-bounds
n. Downfieldblocking
o. Diving to gainadva.ntage (ball carrier)
p. Roughing the passer- Penalty:10yard$. anq automi1tic 1$t dpw;n, if a

touchdown scored- yardage is assesse.q on the Kick-off!f flagrant - playe,.

ejected.
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Section 4

Section 4. Use of Hands and Anus When Ball is in

Possession

Helping The Runn.er
ARTICLE 1. The Ball Carrier shp.llnot grasp a teammate or be grasped,

pulled or pushed by a teammate. Penalty: 5 yards.

Offensive Use of Hands

ARTICLE 2. The offensive team shall be prohibited from obstructing
an opponent with extendecj tlancjofcum,This inchJdesthe use of a
"stiffarm" extended to ward off an opponent attempting to deflag, may not
charge into defensive player~ (Charging)< Penf,ilty: ..10 yards.

Blocking And Interlocked Interference

ARTICLE 30Players of either team may block opponents provided it is
neither forward pass interference, interference with opportunity to catch q kick,
nor a personal foul.Teammates of a Ball Carrier or Passer may interfere by
blocking, but there shall be no interlocking interference. The prohibition. includes
grasping or encircling one another, to any degree, with the hand or arm. Penalty:
10 yards.

leaving Feet toObta.in p()ss~ssion of Ball

ARTICLE 4. . No player may leave the ground with both fe~t if') al) a,ttempt
gain possession of a ball which is r()lIing on th.e ground. . Penalty:.1Q.yard~.

Protecting Flags

ARTIGLE 15'I3.al.1 Carri.ersstJ",1I .,01 prot~ct ttJeirFlags I>ybloc:kjng ""ith
arms or hands the opportunity of an opponent to pullor rel11oveaFlag.
Penalty: 10 yards.

Obstruction of Ball Carrier

ARTICLE 6. Thedefensiveplayer shall not hold, grasp, or obstruct
forward progress of a Ball Carrier when in the act of removing a Flag.
Penalty: 10 yards.

Blocking
ARTICLE 7. Players shall be limited tothefollowing:1) ...Inall instances

blockers must be Oiltheirfeetwhen blocking. Aceidentallyfalling when attempting
a block is nOt an illegal block. 2) When using a hand orforearmtoblock,the
elbow must be entirely outside the shoulder. 3) The blocker's hands may not be
locked. 4) The blocker may not swing, throw, or flip the elbow for forearm. 5)
The hands may be closed or cupped but the palms may not be facing the
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Section 5

opponent being blocked. 6) There sl:1all be no two on one blocking beyond
the line of scrimmage. 7) Blocking below the waist is illegal. 8) Offensive player
may use an extended arm (pro block) providing palms are facing opponent and
blocker is either stationary or moving backward. Penalty: Illegal block: 10 yards.
(No cross body blocking.)

Use of Hands

ARTICLE 8. Players may use their hands to grasp, push or pull an oppo-
nent in an attempt to get at.the Ball Carrier; and may also use their hands for
protection in warding off an opponent, or to get at a loose ball.

ARTICLE 9. Defensive holding shall be a 5 yard penalty and a first down,
Except: On the ball carrier.

Section 5. Illegal Participation
Batting and Kicking

Batting a Free Ball

ARTICLE 1. No player shall participate by touching the ball or hindering an
opponent after having been out of bounds. This does not include being blocked or
pushed out of bounds. .

ARTICLE 2. No replaced player or substitute shall hinder an opponent,
touch the ball, or otherwise participate.

ARTICLE 3. No A player shall be lying on the ground, nor shall team
attendant(s) or substitute(s), or a pretended substitution be used to deceive Bat
or immediately before the snap. .

ARTICLE 4. While a pass is in flight, any player may bat the ball in any
direction. No player shall bat any other loose ball in flight forward in the field of
play, or in any direction if it is in an end zone. Penalty: 10 yards.

Illegally Kicking Ball

ARTICLE 5. .No player shall deliberately kick a loose ball, a pass, or a ball
being held for a place kick by an opponent. Penalty: 10 yards.
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Section 1

RULE 10
ENFORCEMENT 'OF PENALTIES

Section 1. Procedure After a Foul

AHTICLE 1. ,When 8; foul occurs during alive ball, the /"eferee shall,at the
end of the down, notify the offerlded captain of his option. If ttie penalty is .

declined or there is a double foul, there is no loss of distance. A captain'schoiceof options rnay not be tevoked. .

ARTICLE 2. When a foul occurs during a dead Mil betweehdowns of prior
to a free kick or a snap,., the, pall,dofts not ,bftcprnealive. Th,e referee shall notify
the offended captain' of his. options.

ARTICLE 3. When a live ball foul is followed bya dead ball foul by the
opponent, the penalties are administered separately and in the order of occur-
rence.

Seetioll'.2.DoubleaIldMtiltiple Fouls

ARTICLE 1. When both teams commit live ball fouls during the same live
ball period and (a) there is no change of tea.m possession, or (b )there was a
change of team possession and the team in Poss€!ssion at the end of the down
had fouled prior to final cha.ngeof possessicm,itis a double foul. In (a) or (b) the
penalties cancel aM the down is replayed.

ARTICLE 2. If both teams foul during a down Where there is <l chat"lge6f
team possession, the team last gaining possession, mayretaih the b('ill,provided
it did not foul prior to thefihal change of possession aM it declined the <penalty
for its opponent's foul.

ARTICLE 3. When twoc>rJnoreliv~iballfc>.,.lsare committed by the same
team, only on,e penalty may be c;hosen except when a foyl(s) for ul1sportsl1)anlike
conduct follows a previous fouL Insl.lch a case, thepeha.ltY(s) for the unsports-
manlike conduct is administered separatelfTheofferided captain may choose
which penalty will be administered or he may decline all penalties.

ARTICLE 4. Penalties for dead ball fouls are administered separately and
in the order of occurrences. De~d ball fouls are not coupled with live ball fouls or
other dead ball fouls to create double or multiple fouls. Penalize all unsportsman-
like fouls separately, and in addition to those occurring during a down by the
same team.

Section 3. 'fYpes of Play and Basic Enforcement Spots

ARTICLE 1. If a foul occurs during a down, the basic enforcement spot is
fixed by the type of play. There are two types of play: (a) a loose ball play, and (b)
a running play. a. A loose ball play is action during.
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Section 4

1. A free kick.
2. A scrimmage kick.
3. A legal forward pass.
4. A backward pass or a fumble by A from in or behind the neutral zone.
5. A loose ball play also includes the run which precedes a legal pass, kick,

or fumble.
NOTE: When a foul occurs during a loose ball play, the basic enforcement

spot is the previous spot. However if the foul is by the offense and occurs behind
the basic enforcement spot, it is from the spot of the foul.

b. A running play is any action not included an item (a).
1. Behind the line, a running play includes a run which is not followed by aloose ball. .

2. Beyond the line, a running play includes any run and any loose ball which
starts beyond the line following the run.

3. A run ends when a runner loses possession, and that spot becomes the
basic spot of enforcement. .

NOTE: When a foul occurs during a running play, the basic enforcement
spot is where the related run ends, which is where the ball becomes dead or
where the player loses possession. However, if the foul is by the offense and
occurs behind the basic enforcement spot, it is from the spot of the foul.

Section 4. Administering Penalties

ARTICLE 1. The penalty for a foul between downs is enforced from the
succeeding spot.

ARTICLE 2. The penalty for a foul which occurs simultaneously with a
snap or free kick is enforced from the previous spot, which is the spot of the snap
or free kick.

Section 5. Special Enforcements

ARTICLE 1. A measurement cannot take the ball more than half the
distance from the enforcement spot to the offending team's goal line. If the
penalty is greater than this, the b~1I is placed halfway from the enforcement spot
to the goal line. '

ARTICLE 2. If the offensive team throws an illegal forward pass from its
end zone or commits any other foul on or behind its goal line for which the
penalty is accepted, it is a safety. For a defensive team foul on or behind the
offended team's goal, measurement is from the goal line.

ARTICLE 3. If there is a foul by the defense during a down which results in
a successful field-goal, touchdown or try, the penalty may be measured on the
succeeding kickoff or, if there is an overtime, from the succeeding spot.

ARTICLE 4. A disqualified player must always leave the game.
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ARTICLE 5. A referee's decision to forfeit a game must be accepted by
both teams. .

NOTE: There are some tenets or basic rules which ara established for flag
football because of legal or illegal removal of flags which do not apply to regular
football. These follow:

(1) Deflagging (one or more flag$) is only allowed LInder special circum-
stances similar to tackling in football. Offensive players must have possession of
the ball before they can legally be deflagged.

(2) A flag(s) removed inadvertently (not removed by grabbing and pulling)
does not cause play to stop. It should continue aSifthaflag(s) ha.d not been
removed. .

(3) In circumstances where a flag(s) is removed inadvertently or illegally
(accidentally) the play should continLJe with the option of the penalty oHM play.

(4) In all situations where a pla.y is in progress and a ball <:;arrier loses one
or all flags (fa.re) either accidentally, inadvertently, oron pUrpose, play shall be
stopped at the spot where the flag is dropped. If any player loses a flag,he still is
eligible to catch a forward pass, but cannot advance the ball, and the play is dead
where the ball is caught.

Penalty Enforcement Ph,i!p$ophy
Whenever the ball is aliye one of two types of plays is in progress. It is

either a running play or a loosaball.play. The type of play.hasno significance
unless a foul occurs.. When a foul occurs, in order to determine thE) ba$iq$ppt of
enforcement, the official must know (1) which team corT1mitted thefot.il<antfWhere
it occurred in relatioll to where. the play started; (2) whether thE) fOljl Wa$9yringa
running play; or (3) whether .itwas dLJringaloosE) ball play.

If afoul occurs during a running play, the basic enforcement spot is the
spot where the run ends. Example: Ai runs to B's 20 where h.is flag is ramoved.
During the run there i$.a foul by A. "(hE) rljn E)l1cJE)d atB'$ go, thE)(efore that is the
spot of enforcement. All fouls on this play would bepenaliied from B's 20 except
a foul by A behindl3's2Q, INhich.would. bepellalizE)dfrprn the $pot of the foul.

A running play which)sfollowedby ;:Iloo$e/)a"$ucb asbacl<w;:lrcJ pa$S,
fumble, or illegal pass by A duringINhich a. fpul occurs, either cJurillg thE) rUl1pr
the loose ball, is also enforced frorn the spot where the run ended, ulllE)s$itjsby
the offen$ebehind where the runends,in Which q;:l.se itwould beenfofqedfrom
the spot of the fpul. \. .

If a foul. oqcurs during a .lposE) ballpl;:ly, the b;:lsicpE)llalty enforcemE)l1~ spo~
is the previous spot, whichisei~her the spot of thE) SI1;:1P prthe $pot o.ftbe .free
kick. Example: Kl punts and.betINeel1thE)tin)e ofthe$nap al1cJ the time thE) kick
ends there is. a foul/)y A or B, RlJL.ING: . ThefoulpcqurrE)dcJljringa 'po$E) pall
play, therefore the previous spot (sarneas thE) spot pf JhE) snap) ts thE).bq$ic
enforcement spot. The only exceptioll wpuldqe a fpulqy the. offen$e PehincJ the
basic spot, which would be enforced from the spot of the foul.

Enforcement provisions apply to all fouls, whether by players or non-players.
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PLAY RULINGS
official decision on a given statement of fact. It illustrates
of the rules.

- Periods, Time Factors, Substitutes

1. A shoelace, jersey, or other equipment breaks or tears. Should repair or
replacement be made on the Referee time. RULING: No, unless the Referee
considers such equipment dangerous to other players.

2. Neither team has been charged with a time-out when a Field Captain
requests a time-out and designates an injured player who is replaced.
RULING: Charge the Referee with a time-out.

3. After a one-minute intermission one of the teams is not ready to play.
RULING: Penalize the offending team for illegal delay.

4. In an attempt to consume time near the end of a period, Team A "stalls" and
exceeds the 25 second count. RULING: The Referee shall order the clock
be started when the ball is next put in play. .

Rule 4 - Ball in Play, Dead Ball, Out-at-Bounds

5. A Ball Carrier inbounds bumps into or is touched by a player on the side
RULING: The ball is not out-of-bounds.

Rule 5 - Series at Downs and Zone-To-Gain

6. Team B runs back Team A's kick or intercepted pass. During the run a Team
B player holds. RULING: Team B is penalized 10 yards from the spot of the
holding foul and it is B's ball. 1 st and zone in advance of the holding spot.

7. Team A Ball Carrier attempts a backward pass which is ruled forward and
illegal. The pass strikes the ground. RULING: Penalize Team A 5 yards at
the spot from where the pass was thrown and, unless the current series is
broken, the scrimmage counts a down.

8. Team A's scrimmage kick goes out-of-bounds at B's 30 yard line after which
a Team B player commits illegal use of the hands. RULING: 1st and two
zones to go.

Rule 6 - Kicks

9. Team A player touches a rolling free kick before it reaches the opponents
restraining line. RULING: Team B's ball where first touched by A.

10. A player of Team A recovers a rolling free kick beyond B's restraining line
and makes a backward pass ¥Ihich goes out-of-bounds. RULING: The ball
is dead and belongs to Team A where its player recovered it.
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11. A free kick strikes a Team B player who is in Team B's end zone
then goes out-of-bounds at the 3 yard line. RULING: Touchback.

12. Team A player catches a free kick, this preventing a nearby opponent from

making the catch. RULING: Illegal interference.
13. Team B player about to catch a scrimmage kick is touched or deflagged

before the ball arrives but catches the kick. RULlNG~ Illegal interference.
14. A player of the kicking team who is standing or running between a kick in

flight and an opponent is struck by the ball in flight; or, the receiver, in
attempting to catch the kick, bumps into a member of the kicking team.
RULING: Illegal interference by the kicking team.

15. A player of the receiving team, attempting to catch a kick, touches the ball
which is then caught by an opponent before striking the ground. RULING:
Not interference. Protection against interference with opportunity to catch a
kick ceases when any player of the receiving team touches it. Ball is dead
where caught and belongs to kicking team, 1st and zone to gain.

Rule 7 - The Scrimmage, Snapping, Handing, and Passing the Ball

16. A defensive player charges into the neutral zone but gets back into legal
position before the snap. RULING: Encroachment.

17. After a huddle or shift all offensive players come to a legal stop and remain
stationary for a full second. Then, before the snap, two or more of them
simultaneously change their positions. RULING: A second shift. All offensive
players must remain stationary for one full second before the snap.
Otherwise it is an illegal shift. .

18. Following a huddle or shift offensive players take preliminary positions, then
advance or drop into final positions. RULING: Such movement constitutes a
shift; players must hold their final positions for one second before the snap.

19. An opponent snatches ("steals") the ball from the Ball Carrier. RULING: The
ball continues in play. .

20. A player of the receiving team catches a kick, then fumbles the ball. A player
of the kicking team catches the fumbled ball before it strikes the ground.
RULING: The ball continues in play.

21. Team A's legal forward pass is first touched by one of its receivers, then
caught by another. RULING: Completed pass. On such a play Passer also
becomes eligible receiver. :

22. A Team B player, defending against a legal forward pass, with back to ball
and waving his or her arms in the face of an eligible receiver of Team A, who,
in attempting to catch the pass, bumps into the Team B player. RULING:
Pass interference by the Team B player. A bona fide attempt to catch or bat
the pass was not being made.
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Rule.8 """7 ~coring

23. The Ball Carrier, after receiving the snap in the end zone, the flag is removed
with the ball resting above the goal line, itsforward point being iQthf) field of
play. RULING: Safety: Apart of the de.ad ball is on .the RUl"iner's .goalline.

24. The ball is snapped to a Team A player who punts from Team A's. end zone,
the ball going but-of--bounds behind the Kicker's goal line. FtULlNG: Safety.

25. A Team B player intercepts a legal forward pass in Team B's end zone,
attempts to run it out but has the flag removed behind his goal line,
RULING: Touchback. .

26. A Team B player catches a kick in Team B's end zone; then fumbles and the
ball goes out-of-bounds behind the gOSJ,lline. RULING: Touchback.

Ruling 9 - Conduct of Players and Others Subject .to the Rules.

27. An offensive player's hand or arm, which is in lega.lblocking positioh,
contacts an opponent above the shoulder, the contact occurring beCause the
opponent squats, ducks br subrnarines. RULING:. Npt qninfri;lction.

28. After a legal forward pass has been touched.a receivE!r Whphas a .

reasonable chance to reach the pass qses hal"id or arm to pqsh an opponentout of the way. RULING: Legal USE! of hand or arm. .
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SUMMARY OF, PENALTIES
0, OFFICIALS' SIGNALS (SEE PAGES 55"59) WITH THE NUMBERS

REFERRING TO THE NUMBERED ILLUSTRATIONS:
R, RULINGS; S, SECTION; A., ARTICLE; P. PA.GE

Loss of 5 Yards
0 RAP

Illegal forward pass by Team A or B
(if by A, the down counts) 13 7 4 34

Invalid fair catch i ; ; ; 26 6 5 31
Excess,time-out illegally used .or requested 6 3 3 5 20
Illegal Delay 6f Game : :: : :..: :..: ; 6 3 4 2 20
Putting ball in play beforE;! declared ready-for-play """""""".."" ? 3 4 2 20
Infraction offree kick formation 1 6 1 2 28
Illegal snap , , 2 7 1 2 32
Infraction of scrimmage formation """""..""""""""""""""""" 1 7 1 2 32
Interference with opponents or the ball 14 7 1 2 32
Offensive player illegally in motion at the snap 3 7 1 2 33
False start or simulating start of the play :... 2 7 1 2 32
Player on line receiving snap 2 7 1 2 33
Illegally handing ball forward
(also loss of down if by Team A) """"""""""""""""""",""'" 13 7 2 1 33

Intentionally ground pass (also loss of a down) 12 7 4 2 34
Illegal kick 15 6 3 1 29
Illegal shift 3 7 1 2 33
Interlocked Interference 7 9 4 3 42
Helping the Runner " 17 9 4 1 42
Defensive holding (Except Ball Carrier) 11 9 4 9 43

loss of 10 Yards
Team not ready to play at start of either half 6 3 4 1 20
Interference with opportunity to catch a kick 14 6 4 1 31
Offensive forward pass interference

(also the down counts if by A) ;.. 14 7 4 7 35
Striking, kicking, kneeing, elbowing, etc 10 9 1 1 40
Meeting with knees, striking with open hand, etc. 7 9 1 1 40
Roughing the kicker or holder (also lst down) " 9 9 1 1 40
Hurdling , 6 9 3 1 41
Tripping """"""""""""""""""""",,""""""""""""""""""""'" 7 9 3 1 41
Running into opponent 7 9 3 1 41
Roughing the passer (also 1st down) 7 9 3 1 41
Clipping 8 9 3 1 41
Illegal use of hand or arm by offense 11 9 4 2 42
Protecting flags 7 9 4 5 42
Illegal removal of flag , 10 9 1 2 40
Obstructing ball carrier " 7 9 4 6 42
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Loss of 15Yards .

Unsportsmanlike conduct.."";;': :'."...,...;..,.., ,, i~':10 9 1 2 40
Persons Illegally on the field , ,.. 10 9 1 2 40

"."0"

OFFENDED TEAM'S BALL AT SPOT OF FOUL

0
Defensive Pa.ss Interference ' ',14

Violation
Illegally Kicking a ball ; , ;...15

Illegal participation. ",. ""',"""'" ,. ;,',.." """""", ""';"""""",., "..4

Illegal touching a free ki.ckby kicking. te.am
(offended team'~ ball at spot) """""""""""""7 ,.., ,)5

Illegal touching of scrimmage kick ~;:.: ;.:: ~ 15

Loss of half distance to goal line
if distance penalty exceeds half the distance """"';""""';"~""';. /;1 0 5 1 45
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THE OFFICIALS
Responsibilities and Procedures

General
The authorized officials are the Referee, Umpire, and Linesman when three

officials are used and the Field Judge when four officials are used. All qfficials
have concurrent jurisdiction over any foul and each shares respol')sibility for the
proper conduct of the game and enforcement of the rules. .

All officials on the playing field will carry a whistle. The official who is
covl3ring the runner is primarily responsible foY§()unding the whistle When the ball
becomes dead. This should be done quickly and loudly in order to stop action and

prevent rough play.
The Referee will sound a whistle to indic;:it~ thatthe.I:><:illis r~a,dyfor play.

An official will sound the whistle immediately to prevent a snap or free kick whl3n
a dead ball foul occurs. For other situations, officials should use a marker to

indicate that a foul has occurred.
When an official sees an infraction, a marker should be thrown, the spot of

the foul noted, and the spot where the given run ended noted. The official should
continue to attend to other assigned duties while the ball is alive. When the down
ends the Referee should be informed of the foul, the status of the ball when the

foul occurred, and the offending team. The Referee will give the preliminary signal
prior to explaining the options to the offended captain. Following the administra-
tion of the penalty, the Referee will face each sideline and give the prqper signal.

If there is a difference of opinion, testimony or interpretation, the referee
shall make the final decision. Players may be cautioned against technical
violations. All officials must know and use arm signals to indicate fouls and

violations called.
Whenever a runner goes out of bounds the nearest official should signal

"time out" immediately and mark the out-of-bounds spot. The other officials

should repeat the "time out" signal at once.

Referee
The Referee has general oversight and control of the game and is sole

authority for the score, sole judge of forfeiture of game by rule, and decidl3s upon
all matters not specifically placed under the jurisdiction of the other officials.

Whenever play is suspended the Referee will completl3 any penalty which
may have been incurred; spot the ball where play is to resume; announce team-
possession for the next down; and indicate, by use of prescribed signal, that the

ball is ready-for-play.
The Referee must see that the ball is put in play and declared dead

according to rule and has final authority over the ball's position and progress.
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Prior to the beginning of a game the Referee must test and select the game
ball or balls and must al::;o inspectthe.entirefield and report any irregularities to
the Field Captain of each team and to fellow officials.

If a Referee orders the ball changed between downs an assistant on each
side line may be asked to expedite the exchanges.

After each time-out and before play is resumed, the Referee must make
sure that both teams and all officials are ready.

Unless the most advantageous choice is obvious the Referee shall explain
to the Field Captain any option or alternatives to which players may be entitled
and then proceed in. accordance with the choice first expressed by that Field

Captain.
The Referee must instantly signal "time out" whenever play is suspended.
For scrimmage play the Referee's normal position is behind and to the side

of the team on offense.

Umpire
The Umpire has primary jurisdiction over the equipment and conduct of the

players.
In each scrimmage the Umpire is particularly responsible for observing line

play but must also cover open play which develops after linesmen make their
initial charge.

For scrimmage plays the Umpire's normal position is behind the team on
defense. Umpires must adjust their position to the defensive formation and avoid
interfering with the vision of movement of defensive players.

Linesman

The Linesman has initial responsibility over the neutral zone and infractions
of the scrimmage formation but must also cover open play which develops to the
Linesman's side of the field.

Linesmen assist the Referee in marking the progress of the ball and keep
an accurate count of the downs. They must provide themselves with assistants
who remain out-of-bounds and conform to the linesman's direction.

For a scrimmage formation the Linesman's normal position is straddling the
neutral zone but well clear of all players.

.. Field Judge

The Field Judge has primary jurisdiction over the timing of the game and
must have a whistle and act for the Referee on down field play.

The Field Judge must start and stop the game clock as prescribed by the
rules and keep the Referee informed with respect to the time remaining in each
period. When a foul is declared while the ball is in play, the Field Judge shall stop
the clock when the ball becomes dead. (Exception:) Running clock except last
two minutes of each half.
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The Field Judge must provide a stop watch and be preparedtb time the
game with that watch or with a scoreboardclbckoperated by an assistant

Whenever a scoreboard clock is used, the Field Judge mustobsEirveit
closely and be ready to take up the timing with astop watch if for any reason the

scoreboard clock fails to function properly.
The Field Judge must be particularly alert to coverand rule on down field

play and shall sound a whistle instantly whenever the ball becomes dead.
Fora scrimmage, the position of the Field Judge is on.thesideof the field

opposite the Linesman either straddling or beyond the scrimmage line toward the
defense.
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BASIC FLAG FOOTBALL
PLAYING RULES

AT THE SNAP:

4 of 8bffensive.ple-ye($Jl1u9t be on the line. (5 y",:yd penalty.)

BACKFIELD:

At least one (1)yar~ pehind the line of scrimm$.ge.(5 yard penalty.)

BALL CARRIER:
Shall not deliberately drive or run into a defensive player, nor straight arm,

nor protect the flag. (10 yard penalty)

BLOCKING

Blockers must be on their feet before, during, and after contact. (10 yard
penalty).

DEAD BALL:

The ball is dead when an opponent removes the ball carrier's flag.

NOTE: In all case:;;where a,lplay is in progress and a ball carrier loses
flag either accide6h:tlly, inaq"'~rtently, or on purpc>:;;e, play shall be
stopped at the spbfVihere tM flag is dropped.lf~6y.pJa,YE3r loses a flag,
he still is eligit>IE3.t9()~t9h alE1gal forward pass,lJutcal1l1Qtadvance the
ball, and thehallisd~~q\Nb~le the ball is ca,ugbt.'

DECLARED SCRIMMAGE KICK:

There i$no rushing the kicker when a team announces a declared kick to
the Referee. be,fore the ready-for-play. After announc:ement a team must kick.
Both teams rnust keep 4 players on the line of scrimmage until the kick is made.
A declared kick may be. used for the try and is worth one point. (10 yard penalty).

DEFENSIVE PLAYER:

Shall not hold, grasp, orobstruct forward progress of ball carrier when in
the act of removing a flag. (10 yard penalty) Exception: (5 yards and first downdefensive holding) ,

END ZONES:

Are 10 yards in width. Goal posts are on the end line.

EQUIPMENT:

Shoulder pads, helmets, and hip pads are not legal equipment.
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FLAGS:

Players must wear two USFFA approved same length flags attached to a
belt at the waist. (Flag-A-Tag Flags)

FORWARD PASS:

All players are eligible receivers. A team may make multiple forvyard passes
behind the neutral zone. No pass interference rule if pass stays in orl:>ehind the
neutral zone.

FUMBLE:

Loss of possession after control: Ball is dead when .it strike~ thegrol,Jnd.

GAME TIME:

A regulation garne is of 60 minute duration, including 4 quarters of 15
minutes each.

KICKOFFS:

Must be aplace kick or a drop kick. Ball is kicked from the 20 yard line in a
4 zone field and from the 40 yard line in a 5 zone field.

KICKOFF RECOVERY:

An untouched free kick must travel 20 yards before the kicking team can
legally recover unless touched by the receiving team.

LINE TO GAIN:

The line-to-gain in any series is the zone in adwmceof the.balL p..new
series is awarded a team when they legally advance tQ the next zone.

MUFF

An unsuccessful att~mpt tp catch or r~cover the I:>all. Ball becol11~~de.ad
when it touch~s the.ground after a muff.

STANCE:

All players of both teams, except the snapper, may LIse any stance.

TEAMS:

The game is played betwe~n two teams of eight players per team.

ZONES:

A zone is 20 yards wide. Four or five zones constitute the playing plus
10 yard end zones.
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NOTES
The following are rule changes called to your attention:

1 . Playing fields .1 00 yards, including end zones. Page 3

2. Fourfifteeh rninute quarters. Page 17
3. Soft caps are legal. Page 7
4. No downfield blocking. No cross body blocking any time. Page 9, 41
5. Offensive and defensive players (except center) may take any stance.

Snapper rnust snap back between .Iegs, facing downfield. Page 13, 32
6. Defensive players must remain one yard off the ball (neutral zone) until ball

is snapped. Page 13
7. Defensive. plaYer may le..ave his .feet .to sec;llre a .flag, P~ge 13
8. Ball carrier may not run into defensive player (charging) 10 yards. Page 41

9. See rule book on overtime. Page 18, 38
10. Two minute warning. Page 19
11. Backward pass, if goes past receiver ball is dead where hitsgrounq" p~ge

22,34
12. No rushing kicker. Page 29
13. All players are eligible. Page 34
14. Receivers must haVe both .feet in bounds for legal catch. Page 35
15. Fourth down incomplete pass into end zone inside 20 yard line, ball goes

back to previous spot. Page 35
16. Ball is placed where flags are. pulled, even though ball breaks plane,flags

must cross goal line. page22,25
17. Pass interference: If by A 10 yards and down counts, if byB firstdowh forA

at spot of foul, if in B end zone, first down on one. yard line. Page 35

18. F()ur rnen, must be online of scrimrnage. Page 3?
19. All defensive holding except 011 the bal.l. c~rrier§hall be a FIVE YARD penalty

and a new series (FIRST DOWN) Official shbLJldhote that sorne gr~bt>ing
and pushing does go on at the line of scrimmage, HOLDING OFTt-fEtBALL

CARRIER. is.djfferentand i::;yoveredino\.lrrules. Page 43
20. See Rule and Player loses his flag. Page 35, 46
21. Team area shall be between the 20 yard lines. Page 3, 6
22. All flagsmustbe U?FFA ~pprovedsame lengthFlag-A-Jag Flags. Page 7
23. Kick-Off that goes out of b,ounds spotted as per rule. Page 29
24. Players not wearing belts and flags. Page 7, 20, 21, 35, 46




